
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Trciident Berka Names Standing
committees, Making Few Changes.

TWO BIDS FOB STREET LIGHTING

Orillaaacc to Deal with Garliaa--e Bit
attoa latrodaerd and Referred

to Caiuailttee at the Whole
' for Debate.

With frw chances In the membership
of the committees. President Louis Berka
of the city council, last night named his
standing- - committees for the year. Burmes-te- r

was made chairman of the Judiciary,
while Funkhouxer was given a place In-

stead of Johnson. Brurker was placed at
the head of the railways and viaduct com-
mittee, and Berka named himself as chair-
man of the rules committee. These were
the only changes In the chairmanships.
' The paving and sewerage committee un-
derwent the greatest change, Schroeder and
Kunkhouser being dropped and Brucker
and Burmester appointed In their stead.
Kugfll was retained as chairman.

Here are the new committees:
Judiciary Burmester, chairman; Hum-

mel. Kunkhouser. Hchroeder and Berka.
Finance and Claims Sheldon, chairman;

Johnson and Berka.
Paving and Hewerage Kuget, chairman;

Brucker and Burmeater.
Street Improvement McOovern, chair-man; Hummel and Funkhouser.' Telegraph and Telephone Schroeder,

chairman; Bridges and McJovern.Railway and Viaducts Brucker, chair-man; Kugel and Johnson.
Fire, Water and Police Bridges, chair-man; Pchroeder and I)avl.
Lighting Johnson, chairman; Burmesterand lavls.
Public Property and Buildings Funk-nouse- r,

chairman; Kugol and Brucker.
. Parks, Parkways and Boulevards Hum- -
met, cnairman; Bridges and McUovern.

Bldewalka, Crosswalks and Bridges
cnairman; Bcnroeaer and Sheldon.Rules Berka, chairman; Hheldon andDavis.

Bids for furnishing equipment for street
lighting and for. furnishing maintenance
for gas lamps were opened. One for each
waa received, the T. W. Minor company
of New York offering to furnish equipment
for 17.60 per lamp, providing the city
bought not less than 1,250 lamps. The
City Lighting company, through Its man-
ager, John Dennlson, offered to maintain
the lamps for tS each per year. Action on
the bids waa postponed until this after-
noon, when an adjourned meeting of the
council will be held. '

The bids came In response to a resolu-
tion passed by the council two weeks ago,
When a movement for the city to do Its
own lighting was put on foot. With the
threat of the Omaha Gas company to dis-
continue Us Street lighting service on or
about June 1 to be met, the council Is
considering the feasibility of the city doing
Its own lighting. "

On an opinion from the city attorney
that an emergency ordinance cannot be
passed for providing funds for Insurance
on the city hail and Its contents, the bids
were placed on file.

Deals with Garbage.
An emergency ordinance declaring the

necessity of appropriating funds and
creating a speciflo fund for the collection
and removal of garbage, was introduced,
passed second readings and referred to the
committee .of the whole. The amount to
be set aside was left blank, this to be In-

serted by the council members.
. The preamble to .the ordinance states
that the' prevailing conditions will un-

doubtedly inevitably and unavoidably pro-
duce, an-- epidemic of typhoid fever and
other epidemics of disease, unless garbage
Is promtply removed and disposed of long
before the end of, (he fiscal year.

The petition of the fire and police board,
directing the city clerk to advertise for
bids . for a power automobile for
the Use of the police department was re-

ferred to the committee of , the whole
after' the city attorney gave an opinion
that the council should bead the request.

P. J. Tebblns. Otto Bauman and O, A.
Bcott 'were appointed appraisers to ansess
damages on the ground that ' the park
board" has secured by condemnation pro-
ceedings for the extension of the North-
west . boulevard. The ground lies , along
Spragtle street from tho belt line tracks
to Fontenelle park and will complete the
boulevard connecting Bemls and Fonte-
nelle parks. -

. A suggestion from the park board that
the city. acquire by condemnation proceed-
ings a lot on the corner of Nineteenth and
Ohio, streets and another at Twentieth- - and
Ohio streets for boulevard purposes waa
placed on file on a recommendation of the
parka, and boulevard committee,

A petition from the Standard Oil com-
pany (or a change in the plans of the
approach to the Locust street, viaduct so
that , access can be had to Its property
was referred to the railway and viaduct
committee without debate.
' A bunch of ordinances, among-- them the
one fixing the price of gas. and another
regulating and licensing dance halls, was
referred to '"the new Judiciary committee.
These have been In the possession of the
old committee for varied lengths of time.
Among the ordinances was one regulating
and licensing barbers and providing for
the appointment of an examining board
of three, which has been in the Judiciary
committee since last October.

Ordlaeutees Referred.
' These ordinance passed second readings
and were referred: For the paring of
Grant street from Forty-secon- d to Forty-fift- h,

Erskine street from Forty-secon- d to
Forty-fift- h, Burdens street from, Forty-secon- d

to Military avenue, Paclfl gtreet
from Centra) boulevard to Thirty-eight- h

avenue. Thirty-fourt- h troy from Martha
to Arbor. Forty-secon- d Jifset from Cum-
ins; to Hamilton, Mijfion street front
Twenty-secon- d to Tw&tr-fourt- h. for the
repaying of Capitolavenue from Thir--
Uanth to Fourtejrfh streets and for the

euro lines or Decatur
ITPHfYom Twenty --seventh to Twenty- -
ninth streets, Ontario street from B street
to Twentieth and B street from Thirteenth
to Ontario. ' .

An ordinance calling for a special elec-
tion for Issuing $100,000 In bonds to build
three' new engine houses was referred to
the finance and claims committee, after
passing second reading. June 17 U named
as the data for the election. An ordinance
directing the Union Paclfla and Missouri
Pacific and other railroads to build the
Nicholas street viaduct passed second
reading, as did . on providing- only for
the post mortem Inspection of veal meat
under four months old.

These ordinances were passed: For paving
Lake street from Forty-fir- st to Forty-fift- h

streets, Jackson street from Thirty-eight- h

street to Thirty --eighth avenue, for chang-
ing the grade of Castellar street from
Kixtht to Ninth streets. Forty-fourt- h street
(rem Dodge and for stab-luvhi- ng

the grade of Beward street from
Forty-secon- d street to Military avenue.

NEW PAPER FOR SHANGHAI

Asaerlcaas Will (tart thlaa Kews,
' Which Will Be Prlated lm Vm.

Itah sat Chlaesc.

BAN FRANCISCO. May U-- A number
of American newspaper men. headed by
W. Wilfrid Flolaher, sailed . today for
Shanghai, where they will eatablish the
China News, a dally newspaper, to be
published In both English and Chinese.
Tt News wtll be the first English paper
to water to the general Chines publio,

Latest Example of
.

Omaha's Rapid Push
and Energy Revealed

Omaha Posting Service Perform
Wonderful Feat for The Bee in

Getting 800 Sheets Up.

This Is said to be an a;e of rarld thin,
an age when every other man Is trying
to do something In faster time than his
competitor, or at least trying to get ahead
with a new record. Tn every tine of or

the man who can push thlnrs
faater than his competitors is the man
who gets attention and business. Omaha
Is on the map because of the rapid way In
which It Is gettlnr to the front. And It
Is getting to the! front because It has a
live bunch of business men In all Its lines.
Tho most recent example of Omaha rnersrv
has been exhibited by the Omaha Posting
Service, a firm that Is ranked as one of
the leaders In Its line In the west. Us
latent bit of work entitles it to the rank
of Push Colonel.

It was necessary fiatnrrtny for this serv-
ice company to get some posters on the
boards for The Bee. The paper R00 sheets

arrived late. It was 10 o'clock In the
morning. Instructions were to the effect
that these sheets all ha1 to be put on the
billboards before nightfall. Could the
Om.tha Posting Bervlce do the work? Could
It do It? Well, look at the result.

With the paper at their command shortly
after 10 o'clock Saturday morning, the men
engaged by this company set to work to
plaster the boards with the bills announc-
ing the startling low rate for The Evening
and Sunday Bee. The Bee was to be sold
for 25 cents a month evening and Sunday
editions. The public must know this fact,
murt have It before their eyes before a
new week began. The bill posters were
going through the fastest kind of move-
ments before twenty minutes after 10, and
It looked as though all the paper would be
In place before nfc;ht came. And all the
paper was in place. Before the clock
struck. 7 Saturday evening every sheet
every one of the 8i)0 had been plastered
to the boards, and the men who had per-
formed the task were goirg home to supper.

As one man expressed his opinion of
this feat, "It waa going some." But this
Is the energy and push that the Omaha
Posting Service shows in all its Jobs. It
gets there with the goods every time. It
takes orders to perform work rapidly and
efficiently. It does the best kind of work
and has established a name over all the
west. Its men are careful wlth their Jobs
and see that they are neatly done. Rapid,
efficient and neat work are the character-
istics which make this firm among the
leaders In this section of the country.

Bernhardt Watches
Rene Simon Fly High

and Gives Him Rose
French Aviator Outdoes Hisisslf at

Sioux City and Buttons Flower
Over His Heart.

SIOUX CITY, la.. May 84 -(-Special Tel-
egramsThe presence of Mme. Bernhardt
on the field made this the notable day of
the aviation meet at Woodland nark in.
spired by the presence of this best known
of all French women, Ren Simon, theforeign fiver, mail. An. nf V. . . v. . . . .

ful flights of his Spectacular career. For
twenty-fiv- e minutes, at the height of 1,500
leet, tie went, through all kinds of maneu-- .
Vers over three states Iowa. South n.kni.
and Nebraska. Mme. Bernhardt showed
great excitement over the flight and wept
over her nervy little '.countryman when
he alighted, and was led to her auto.
mobile. .

"Marvelous,"' she exclaimed, and th.n
poured forth expressions of pride in him.
wnue aunon stood by. smiling and bowing.

Then 'Mme. Bernhardt nlucked whit
rose from her corsage and pressed it on
him, and he carefully out it in hu
over his heart.

As they parted ah kissed his band.
Simon and bis partner, Rene Barrier, were
Mme, Bernhardt' guests at '"Camilla" at
the Auditorium tonight.' .

Captain John F. Friable attempted a
flight In a biplane, but had fan whik
manned his machine, and he iiiii.in.

some painful bruises. The meet will con
tinue over tomorrow.

"Monsieur Beaucaire"'
to Be Great Success

0. H. S. Amateurs Are B.eWrir,o--

Tarkington's Play and Promise
. . Good Performance.

The rehearsal for "Monsieur. ReAURA M '
which member, of the senior pin. e ,
high school are to put on"at the Brandets
inursday night, are progressing splen-
didly. The play was selected because of
the size of the cast required and the
beauty ct the costuming. The cut win
K.. i .W M lOHOWS
Dexter Corson
Helen Klnff
John Liouml
Margharetta Burke...,
Mao Parkinson

faao Carpenter...'."...".'
Will not
Marjorie Howland
William Jorgenon
Ralph Ludwlg
Warren Breckenridae.

Lee

the

ton

Badger
Lord

Beau to

Mr. Rakell
Lord

.......... .Marquis de Morrepoux
GUV Beckett Mrs. Bicket
Alice West Miss Mabsley
Louise Bedwell Lady RellertonBlanche

"; Countess de QreenburyHarry JollffeLeonard FrancoisHarriet Partnalee Fairfax

Misse-s-
MINUET:

Helen Miller.
Dorothy Dale,
Beith Alderaon,
Claire McCiovern.
Mildred Klilar,
Margaret Hermann,
Mabel Klewlt,

Messrs.
Leonard Marshall,
Harry Llndberg,
Park Larmon,

Kllsworth,
Albert Cahn,

chaige of minuet.

Monsieur Beaucaire
Lady Mary

....Major Molyneux
Lucy Heller

....Duke WlntersettCaptain
Tounbery

Thou
Presbrey

Bautlaon

Hrotherton
Llndberg
Lavidge

.....Miss

Ml
Mamie Hpleebergar,
juunri isaiawin,
Wilma Damon,
Julia Qulnbv,
fculah Crawford,
Luclie Petersen.

Messrs.
Clarence Eddy, ,

R jBBill Israel,
Henry Dor.ald How,
Oldham Paisley,
riurrei isvana.
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DIY0RCE QUICKLY GRANTED

Mr. Paml Brw, Jr.. ot St. Leal
Gives Deere After Trial Laat-las- T

Three Mlawte.
ST. LOUIS, May 24-- Mra. Paul Brown.

Jr., social leader, was granted a divorce
from Paul Brown, Jr.. In three minutes
today by Judg Wurdemann of the cir-
cuit court of St. Louis county. Brown Is
a son of a multl-mllliona- His wife madea statutory charge. Mrs. Brown testified
for two minutes and her only other wit-
ness testified for on minute. Allmopy offjo for the wife and 100 a month for a

child Was granted. Brown did
not appear In court,' but waa represented
by attorneys.

A BataUf ghasa
Is not to have Bucklen's Arnica Balve toeur bums, sores, piles, cuts, wounds and
ulcer. US. For sal by Beaton Drug Co.
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H. C. KING HAS JSY. DAY

President of Oberlin Delivers Three
Addmsts in Omaha.

DISCUSSES IMPORTANT THEMES

Inlvereity C'l at Loarhewa, Teach,
re la the Afterwooa Bad

Oherlla Alnmnl ' la
Even I a a--.'

Henry Churchill King, president of Ober-
lin college, finished a strenuous day In
Omaha yesterday at a reception and ban-
quet given in his honor by the Nebraska
alumni of that Institution at the Paxtnn
hotel. Over sixty listened to a brilliant
address from President King on "The Chal-
lenge that Our Mtern Age Throws Down
to our Educational Institutions."

Two toasts preceded President King's ad-

dress. Mrs. F. P. ioomls spoke on "Per-
sonal Contact," laying importance upon It
presence In all education and. asking for
smaller classes. "Modern Oberlin" was the
subject taken and enlarges upon by the
Rev. James A. Jenkins, praising It In Its
equipment, . Its faculty and Its align-
ment with modern educational tendencies.
Charle O. McDonald acted as toastmaster.

Dr. King devoted some time to Oberlin,
the present condition of the college and the
great things planned for it, but he soon
swung Into the larger aspect of the college
In the modern world. He outlined the tre-
mendous growth of the world In- Its many
phases, especially in the economic.

No Nation Stands Alone.
"The economic solidarity of the world

has become such," he said, "that no na-
tion can be isolated. The
of men is greater than anyone thinks. Th
complexity of things is astounding, as are
the different problems that arise out of it.
The challenge of the modern world to
educational institutions is to turn out men
Into the world life, who are unselfish a
well as Intelligent."

Talk to Teacher.
"Respect for Personality" waa tha them

of the address delivered by Dr. King be- -
rore the Omaha school teacher at the
Young Woman's Christian .rw.-it- i

Tuerday afternoon, and the responsibility
of the teacher was directed to the preser-
vation of a dedicate consideration for the
child's own self.

"No force is more potent In hlstorv th.n
reverence for personality," said Dr. King.
"It seems to me that it Is absolutely thedominating foree In life. A person can
never be treated solely as a means, a ty

Is always to some, degree an end
In Itself."

"Reverence for personality means first
of all not self-conce- it nor

A man has a right to
believe that he has a message given him.

He will, on the other hand, constantly
remember how great a gift Is given himthrough others and will remember thateach other man has also his own message.

"What I Worth While."What Is really worth while, as I de-
fined It for a student once, is to enjoy aswe may character. Influence and happiness
What your claim Is on life for yourself Isthe measure of your obligations to othermen. When a man fails to speak hisown message a given to him by Ood hefalls In character. Bo a man'g characterdepend upon his

"Influence as the second element of whatIs worth while dofnands e. Wowe lo. our friends a "growing personalityand enriched and enlarged friendship andwe owe It to them to be always Improvingour own selves. Respect for anothermeans respect for hla liberty and 'for his
personality.. Tou cannot hold another mana slave or hold him too closely to your
own Ideals f9r.hlm without .being .a.slavyourself. I believe that every human beingha a right to make his own blunders andright to a sphere In which he can. workIn his. own way. ..

Bvery Mfe I Solitary.
, Did you ever think how very solitary,after all. our Inner life must be? That Iswhat drives us- - back to God. Not eventhose who are closest to us can completelyunderstand us. Bo, if you teachers are tocome into the cTiild s Inner life, you CRnnotgo without the child's own permission.You cannot expect a child to feel thissense of reverence for qther unlee It lashown for him.

"In the most beautiful live there laeven in the most intimate relationships
delicate conslderatlou for the sanctity ofanother's personality; . I think of the manwho, aa he lay dying, said to his wife inHour face I have seen the face of eternityI could wish nothing, mora for youteachers In your work of shaping the livesof children. than that they'mlght In some.. ...cure oe Die to say this of you."Mr. King was the miest .. tt. ....
club at luncheon and .. ... ..
dividual Efficiency."
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"No tteer need fear
That l'U come Mar
I'm after finer fun.
l'U call my loop
Around this oup.
Aa let Um cattle rue."

Forget the price
Whenyou cat Camp-

bell's Tomato Soup
imagine that you are
dining at a high-price- d

hotel; and entitled to
the best that money
can buy. Then criti-
cise, if you canl

That's the "class"
of

i n TOMATO

Money won't buy anything
better. To say merely "good
at the price", doesn't half do
it justice. It is the at
any price. And if you don't
Bay so, too, the grocer reruons
your money.

21 Linda 10c a can
Just add water,

bring a boil,

' and serve.
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Look for the
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label
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GARMENTS WITHOUT THIS LABEL ARE NOT -- POROSKNTT'

Cool Comfort on Hot Days For Every Man and Boy
"Porosknit" is good to play in Good to work in Good to li?e in

rJ"HE absorbent, open texture dries and cools the body. The elasticity gi'vet freedom
to every movement. PorosLnit has every desirable underwear feature, plus the

peculiar lightness of the Porosknit1 fabric, which gives perfect fit without bulkiness,
and wears well

Whatever style garment you prefer, you can get it in Porosknit" short sleeve,
long sleeve and athletic shirts knee and ankle length drawers. Union Suits in all styles,
and they fit everywhere but never tight never sticky.

Two million men and boys wear Porosknit every year. They wouldn't change
to another kind. Buy and wear Porosknit and you will know true comfort Look for
the label. It is on all genuine 'Porosknit.

SOC FOR MEN AU Dr,WCT
FOR BOYS 25c

Men' Union Suits, 81.00 Boy' Union Suit, SOc
On sola in nearly mvtry sfor yon pass
Writ for illustrated booklet showing all style

CHALMERS KNITTING CO, 60 Washington Street, Amsterdam, New York
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ee's Boolclovers' Feature

One fact is certain as well as comforting-n- o con-
testant may appear on the scene at the Bee office five
minutes before the close of the contest and BUY his or
her way into victory. No voting, no subscription get--

ting; no check for a thousand dollars to defeat industry
or a contestant with smaller means-ju- st STUDY.

Full particulars appear with the puzzle picture in
this issue.

More" Than $3,60 in Prises
FIEST PRIZE Value, $2,000

JTHTHj LfcHliltiti

$2,000 Apper-Bon"Jao-k

Rabbit"
Automobile. Model

thirty.
joy-mak- er

contestant great Booklovers' oonteet.
salesroom, Farnam

EEG

sucoessful

PBIZE
Value,

eight, block,
four, Tukey

Son's, addition,
lying between Omaha

South Omaha,
beautiful tract,

50x130, valued
$500.
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SECOND PRIZE VaJue, $750

Playr-Ptaa-o,
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Vacation, ex-

hibited
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FOURTH PRIZE Value, $250

A $100 Colombia
"Reeaot" Orafonola wlta

80 worth of excellent
reoorda. Tbla la

Luxe" Instrument, built
of flneet mahogany
throughout. It be

at Columbia
Phonograph Company'
Agency. 1811-1-8 Farnam
Street.
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The Bee Catalogue of 5,000 Book T.t es Will Help
Solve the Puzzles. For Sale, at Business Office,

for 25 cents, or by mail for 30 cents.
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